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Suppression of instabilities of swirled premixed flames with minimal 
secondary hydrogen injection 
Gorkem Oztarlik, Laurent Selle, Thierry Poinsot, Thierry Schuller• 
lnsrirur de Mécanique des Fluides de Toulouse, IMFT, Université de Toulouse, CNRS, Toulouse, Fronce 
ABSTRACT 
The impact of hydrogen addition on the dynamics of a methane-air premixed flame is explored for differ­
ent injection strategies. The configuration is a swirled injector with a central tube for pilot fuel injection. 
Keeping the air flow rate and thermal power of the burner constant, it is shown that even for very small 
flow rates of hydrogen, as low as one percent of the thermal power, flame stabilization and combus­
tor stability are greatly altered when pure hydrogen is injected through the central tube as a pilot jet. 
It is also shown that fully premixing the same quantity of hydrogen with methane or use of methane 
for the pilot jet has no significant effects compared to hydrogen pilot injection strategy. The flame re­
sponse to forced flow perturbations is use to interpret the observed features. It is shown that hydrogen 
piloting drastically changes the gain of the flame transfer function at low frequencies and its phase lag 
at high frequencies, white other injection strategies barely change the flame response for these minute 
flowrates. CO and NOx emissions are finally examined for the different injection strategies. NOx emissions 
are found to drastically increase with hydrogen piloting compared to other injection strategies. These ex­
periments indicate that pure hydrogen injected in minute fractions may be used as an efficient passive 
control means to mitigate combustion instabilities, but a compromise needs to be made with emissions. 
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a. Introduction
Gas turbines fired with natural gas is one the most efficient so­
ution for power generation with limited pollutant emissions and 
educed carbon dioxide emissions, compared to other power gen­
ration units burning hydrocarbon fuels (1-3). Typical industrial 
as turbines operate on natural gas in a lean premixed regime to 
ut down NOx emissions, but these systems suffer from dynami­
al problems mainly associated to combustion instabilities (4). ln­
tances of heat shields breaking due to high cycle fatigue, dam­
ged burners, liners and transition pieces are regularly reported 
5). With the introduction of new gases from renewable sources in
he fuel supply fine, such as biogas or syngas, these issues become
ore critical due to (1) changes in the fuel composition powering 
he engine and altering the heat release distribution for a given 
hermal power output (6--9) and (2) intermittent changes of the 
upply and power demand leading to operation with high tum­
own ratios (10). 
Blending hydrogen from renewable sources into natural gas can 
e used to reduce carbon dioxide emissions without impairing • Corresponding aurhor. 
E-mail address: thierry.schuller@imfr.fr (T. Schuller). 
M
o
m
oollutant emissions. ln this strategy, hydrogen is premixed with 
atural gas prior to combustion. But it was found out that al­
hough hydrogen addition widens the static operability range of 
he combustor by improving blow-off characteristics, it tends to 
ake combustion systems more prone to flashback and more sen­
itive to combustion instabilities even at low power regimes and 
ore quickly compared to natural gas [ 11-15 ). 
An alternative way to avoid flashback issues and mitigate com­
ustion instabilities is to use a pilot fuel circuit, burning a frac­
ion of the fuel in partially premixed or non-premixed mode, while 
he main fuel stage burns in a lean premixture. This strategy helps 
chieving more stable flames (16--19) and has also been proven on 
ull scale engine tests (20,21 ). Because hydrogen has a higher ex­
inction strain rate compared to methane and natural gas, it is a 
ood candidate to serve as a pilot fuel. 
The use of a hydrogen pilot fuel jet has been considered in a 
ew studies. Hussain et al. (22) recently made a clear review of 
hese studies in their introduction. ln one of the pioneering works, 
nderson et al. (23) noted that it would make flames quieter 
nd more stable in a perforated-plate flame holder configuration. 
ore recently, Barbosa et al. (24) showed that a swirled injection 
f hydrogen into a combustor operated with a lean propane-air 
ixture can be used to reduce combustion oscillations, with­
ut impairing NOx emissions but with a drastic increase in CO 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation and relevant dimensions of the experimental
setup. Dimensions are in millimeters.
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d  missions. Hussain et al. [22] analyzed the response to acoustic
erturbations of methane-air and ethylene-air flames stabilized by
 large bluff body in a dump combustor, when secondary hydro-
en is injected through the bluff body. They found that the Flame
escribing Function (FDF) linking the acoustic velocity modulation
o the resulting heat release rate oscillation at 30, 255 and 315 Hz
ould be lowered compared to operation without hydrogen for
ll acoustic forcing levels tested. However, NOx emissions rapidly
ncrease when the hydrogen concentration exceeds 5% in volume.
heir analysis carried out without swirl is also limited to selected
orcing frequencies. 
In this study, an experimental setup with separate injection of
ydrogen is considered with the objective to alter the dynamic sta-
ility of a swirled combustor operated with methane, used here as
 surrogate for natural gas. The fraction of hydrogen injected in
he system is kept very low to limit NOx emissions. The goal is
o change the distribution of heat release in order to affect flame
tabilization and its dynamics without altering the global thermal
ower and the air flow rate through the system. The effectiveness
f this strategy is compared by replacing hydrogen with methane
or the pilot fuel or by fully premixing methane and hydrogen
n order to discriminate between the effects of fuel composition
nd injection strategies. The flame response to acoustic perturba-
ions is then analyzed for these different injection strategies. Use of
he burner impedance and Flame Transfer Function (FTF) is finally
ade to identify the mechanisms through which the combustor
tability is affected. 
This paper is organized as follows. First some generic defini-
ions and theoretical considerations about hydrogen-enriched com-
ustion are given in Section 2 . The experimental setup and di-
gnostics are then presented in Section 3 , followed by a detailed
omparison of stability maps in Section 4 for the various fuel injec-
ion configurations. A deeper analysis of one selected unstable op-
rating point is finally conducted in Section 5 through the scrutiny
f pressure traces, flame visualisations and FTF. Pollutant emis-
ions are finally examined in Section 6 for the different injection
trategies. 
. Definitions for hydrogen-enriched systems
When multiple fuels are used simultaneously, care is re-
uired for a consistent definition of basic combustion parameters.
hether the fuels are premixed or injected separately, one may
efine the molar fraction of each species in the hypothetical fuel
ixture. In this study considering hydrogen and methane, the mo-
ar fraction of hydrogen in the fuel is: 
 
f 
H 2
= ˙ n H 2 
˙ n H 2 + ˙ n CH 4 
(1) 
here ˙ n j denotes the molar flow rate of species j . Then, the bal-
nce equation for lean combustion of this multicomponent fuel
ay be written: 
G 
(
X f 
CH 4 
CH 4 + X f H 2 H 2 
)
+ 
(
2 − 3 
2 
X f 
H 2 
)
( O 2 + a N 2 ) 
−→ φG 
(
X f 
CH 4 
CO 2 + 
(
2 − X f 
H 2 
)
H 2 O 
)
+ 
(
2 − 3 
2 
X f 
H 2 
)
( ( 1 − φG ) O 2 + a N 2 ) (2) 
here a = 3 . 76 is the molar fraction of nitrogen in air and X f 
CH 4
=
 − X f 
H 2
is the molar fraction of methane in the fuel blend. The
lobal equivalence ratio is defined as φG = α/αs , where α = ˙ m f / ˙ m a 
s the ratio between the fuel and air mass flow rates injected in the
urner. The stoichiometric value of α is: 
s = 
X f 
CH 4 
W CH 4 + X f H 2 W H 2 (
2 − 3 
2 
X f 
H 
)
( W O 2 + aW N 2 ) 
(3) 2 here W j is the molar mass of species j . Finally, for the analysis
onducted in this paper, it is relevant to define the fraction of the
otal thermal power P H 2 attributed to hydrogen combustion: 
 H 2 = 
X f 
H 2 
Q H 2 
X f 
H 2 
Q H 2 + X fCH 4 Q CH 4 
(4) 
here Q j is the molar lower heating value of species j . 
. Experimental setup and diagnostics
The objective of the study is to alter the dynamics of a burner
quipped with a radial swirling vane with the addition of hydro-
en. Therefore, the configuration that is presented in Fig. 1 consists
f a swirled injector fed with a gaseous mixture, plugged into a
ylindrical flame tube. This burner is an evolution of that used in
25–27] operating in fully premixed mode. Here the central insert
s replaced by a pilot fuel line aligned with the swirler axis. 
The main mixture of fuel and air is injected at the bottom of
 plenum with a circular cross section of diameter D p = 65 mm.
he acoustic pressure is recorded at the bottom of the plenum
ia a Brüel & Kjær-TYPE 4954 microphone (MB) and a honeycomb
anel is fitted in the plenum to break the turbulent structures re-
ulting from the injection. Two plenum lengths l p = 258 mm and
 p = 147 mm are available to modify the acoustic response of the
etup. 
The flow then goes through a convergent nozzle that ensures
 laminar flow with less than 1% velocity fluctuation with a top
at velocity profile, followed by a short annular tube of diameter
 = 22 mm. In this tube, the acoustic pressure and the velocity
re recorded with microphone M1 flush mounted to the wall and
 constant temperature anemometer (Dantec 55P16 miniature hot
ire probe and a Dantec 54T42 MiniCTA), denoted HW. The mi-
rophone M1 and the hot wire probe HW are located in the same
ection in front of each other as shown in Fig. 1 . This section is
esignated in the following by section (1). Care has been taken to
et the hot wire probe outside of the boundary layer, where the
elocity is uniform with a top hat velocity profile. 
Then follows a radial swirler with 8 feed channels of 4.5 mm
iameter each, which are 15 o off the swirler axis. The flow leaves
046 
Fig. 2. Detailed view of the injection system with the main dimensions are in mil­
limeters. 
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Table 1 
Operating conditions. 
Case Main Pilot 'Pmain [%) 'Pp1c, [%) 'PH,[%) 
xJ, [%1 x{H, [%1 xJ, [%1 x{H, [%1 
Ref 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 
PCl 0.0 99.0 0.0 1.0 99.0 1.0 0.0 
PC2 0.0 98.0 0.0 2.0 98.0 2.0 0.0 
PHl 0.0 96.8 3.3 0.0 99.0 1.0 1.0 
PH2 0.0 93.7 6.6 0.0 98.0 2.0 2.0 
MHl 3.3 96.8 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 1.0 
MH2 6.6 93.7 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 2.0 
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lhe swirler through the main annular injection channel with a re­
uced external diameter of 12 mm to avoid flashback. A detailed 
view of this component is given in Fig. 2, together with its main 
imensions. 
The bulk velocity Usw that is used to define the operating condi­
ions is determined in the main mixture annular injection channel 
t temperature Tu = 292 K. lt has a cross section area A = 84.82
m2 with 6 mm internai diameter and 12 mm external diam­
eter. The swirl number determined from numerical flow simula­
ions is Sw = 0.4 at the injector outlet. The top of the burner is 
ater cooled in order to maintain the thermal equilibrium of the
lenum at room temperature, Tu = 292 K. The outlet of the an­
ular injection channel defines section (O) of the burner at alti­
ude z = O. The piloting system consists of a central stainless steel 
ube with a 6 mm external diameter and a 4 mm internai diame­
er, aligned with the burner axis where pure fuel can be injected. 
he tube protrudes z = 1.25 mm inside the combustion chamber 
o ease flame visualization at its base when the flame is anchored 
t this location. The combustion chamber consists of cylindrical 
uartz tubes with an internai diameter of 46 mm. Two flame tube 
engths are available, 11 = 300 mm and 11 = 100 mm, the smaller 
eing used for the measurement of flame responses to acoustic 
perturbations as described in Section 5.3. 
The mass flow rates of methane, air and hydrogen are con­
rolled separately (Brooks SlA 585x series ), so that the fraction of 
he thermal power from hydrogen PH
2 
can be regulated as well 
s the global equivalence ratio 'PG· Hydrogen can be added in the 
ain mixture to operate in fully premixed mode or through the 
ilot tube. Methane can also be used as the pilot fuel for compar­
son, meaning that this system is versatile for the development of 
ontrai strategies via fuel composition and injection. 
Heat release rate fluctuations of the flame are deduced from 
he emission intensity of CH* radicals. They are recorded with
 photomultiplier along with a band-pass filter centered on the
H* emission spectrum peak À= 430 ± 10 nm (THORIABS FB430-
10). Flame images are also taken with a camera (PI-MAX4) alongRef 
CH4+Air
PHI - 1% 
PH2-2% 
Fig. 3. Representation of the injection strategies that are restedith an appropriate filter (ASAHI XHQA430) also centered on À= 
30 ± 10 nm and a telecentric Jens (Opta Engineering TC4M120), 
hich provide valuable information on the shape and heat release 
istribution of the flame. The telecentric lens avoids image distor­
ion due to perspective effects compared to classical lenses. 
The experiments presented in this paper are conducted at Jean 
perating conditions, 0.70 :$ 'PG :$ 0.85, and for bulk flow veloc­
ties, 14 m.s-1 :$ Usw :$ 40 m.s-1, corresponding to thermal pow­
rs in the range 2700 W :5 P :5 9300 W. Gases are injected in the 
etup at room temperature Tu = 292 K. These conditions corre­
pond to injection Reynolds numbers 5541 :$ Re0h :$ 15831 based
n the hydraulic diameter Dh = 6 mm of the main annular injec­
ion channel (Fig. 2). 
. Stability maps
The dynamic stability of the combustor is examined for the op­
rating range given in Section 3. ln order to evaluate the effect of 
ydrogen on the stability of each operating point, different injec­
ion strategies are tested as illustrated in Fig. 3. These variations 
re conducted at constant thermal power P because this param­
ter has a first-order impact on the magnitude of combustion in­
tabilities. Therefore, the contrai parameters are the fraction of the 
hermal power from hydrogen, PH
2 
and that from the pilot flame, 
piloc· Accordingly, the fraction of power from the main mixture
s Pmain = 1 - Ppilcc· The reference is a fully premixed methane-air
ase without piloting, Jabelled 'Rer in Fig. 3. Tuen piloting with 
ydrogen is considered in cases PHl and PH2 corresponding to 
H
2 
= 1% and 2%, respectively. Cases PCl and PC2 correspond to 
he replacement of hydrogen by methane in the pilot tube, with 
he same Ievels of power Ppilcc· Finally, in cases MHl and MH2 
he pilot is turned off and the hydrogen is premixed in the main 
tream, with corresponding power fractions PHi· Ail these cases are 
ummarized in Table 1. They allow a systematic investigation of 
ffects of fuel composition, injection strategy and pilot fuel at Iow 
evels of hydrogen addition. These experiments are conducted with
 long flame tube, 11 = 300 mm and a long plenum lp = 221 mm 
see Fig. 1 ). 
The stability map of the reference case is presented in Fig. 4. 
t shows the evolution of the magnitude of pressure fluctuations CH4+Air
PCI - 1% 
PC2-2% 
CH4+H2+Air 
MHI - 1% 
MH2-2% 
. The cross indicates that the pilot fuel stage is not used. 
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tecorded by the microphone MB for variations in bulk velocity 
sw and equivalence ratio ef>c. The radii of the disks in Fig. 4 are 
roportional to the root-mean-square (RMS) value of the pressure 
uctuations measured by microphone MB. The grey shaded regions 
elineate the regions of instability, defined here as the operat­
ng conditions where RMS pressure fluctuations are higher than 
00 Pa. This threshold level was chosen as representative of estab­
ished self-sustained combustion oscillations associated to a coher­
nt peak in the recorded power spectra. Variations of this thresh­
ld show similar results even though the boundaries of the unsta­
le regions are slightly shifted. For some operating conditions, hys­
eresis takes place in which cases the instability jumps from one 
ntensity to another. These operating conditions are marked with 
alf circles. Finally, a X indicates a condition that was not explored 
ecause the instability is too strong and may damage the humer. 
his nomenclature is used for Figs. 4 through 7. Figure 4 shows 
hat the reference configuration exhibits two regions of instabil­
ty, one at tf>c=0.85 for flow velocities higher than Usw � 24 m.s-1 
Re0h � 9500) and another one along the descending diagonal cov­
ring a large fraction of the operational domain. The peak fre­
uency of these self-sustained modes lies between 520 Hz and 
80 Hz depending on the operating point considered. 
The control strategy that is explored is the pilot injection of 
drogen in small quantities. For PHl (respectively PH2), 1% (re­
pectively 2%) of the methane flow rate is removed from the main 
mixture and the hydrogen pilot flow rate is adjusted to compen­
ate for the Joss in thermal power. Because of the large differences 
n molecular weight between H2 and C�. this yields a molar frac­
ion of hydrogen in the total fuel flow xfi
2 
= 3.3% for PHl and
fi
2 
= 6.6% for PH2 (see Table 1 ). The corresponding stability maps 
are shown in Fig. 5. Markers � correspond to operating conditions 
hat could not be explored because the pilot mass flow rates are 
oo small for a stable regulation by the mass-flow controllers. The 
eak frequency of the unstable modes lies close to those found for 
he same bulk flow velocity and equivalence ratio in the Ref stabil­
ty map. 
For PHl there is a reduction of the acoustic pressure level in 
he system for velocities in the range 18 m.s-1 � Usw � 28 m.s-1 
nd the total number of unstable points has been reduced by one 
hird. This is a very significant impact of the hydrogen injection 
or it contributes to only 1% of the thermal power. A further in­
rease in the hydrogen content (case PH2 in Fig. 5) results in the 
omplete suppression of ail unstable points for Usw � 24 m.s-1 and 
c=0.7. The conclusion is that a minimal level of hydrogen piloting 
as allowed to stabilize the unstable operating points at low ther­
al power. However, the stability of the combustor at high power, 
.e. the upper-right quadrant in Fig. 5, gets worse as the pilot hy­
rogen is increased. Interestingly, in these conditions, the bulk flow
elocity UH
2 
of the hydrogen flow in the pilot tube is less than 3%
f the bulk velocity Usw of the swirled flow in the main annular in-ection channel. This rules out that direct modifications of the flow 
eld caused by the pilot jet would be the cause for the modified 
tability. 
In order to mimic a practical situation, it was chosen to keep 
he air flow rate and the thermal power constant. Therefore, hy­
rogen piloting yields small changes in global equivalence ratio tf>c 
nd bulk velocity Usw in the main annular injection channel. One 
an show that for PHl (respectively PH2), Usw is reduced to 99.9% 
respectively 99.8%) of the bulk velocity of case Ref. The reduction 
f tf>c is less than 0.1% so that these differences are neglected in 
he present study. 
It is well known that fuel piloting affects the stability of swirl 
umers. In order to assess the influence of hydrogen, methane pi­
oting is considered with cases PCl and PC2, by replacing H2 with 
H4• The corresponding stability maps are shown in Fig. 6. The 
omparison with the reference case in Fig. 4 indicates that the 
tability is marginally impacted, even for case PC2, which has the 
argest methane pilot flowrate. 
The two cases with pilot injection suggest that the change in 
he global composition of the fuel, namely hydrogen addition, is 
he driving factor for the improved stability. A third set of cases is 
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Fig. 7. Stability maps of configurations with the hydrogen-enriched methane/air 
mixrures. Cases MHl and MH2 in Table 1 and Fig. 3. Root-mean-square flucruations 
of pressure at MB versus bulk velocity Usw and equivalence ratio <be-
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(evised where the hydrogen content is identical to piloting cases, 
ut fully premixed within the main injection stream. In MHl and 
H2, the pilot is closed and the hydrogen is premixed with the
ethane and air, and sent through the swirler. The corresponding 
tability maps are presented in Fig. 7. As for the PC cases, the sta­
ility is not affected and the maps are virtually identical to the 
eference case shown in Fig. 4. 
As a conclusion, it was shown that pilot hydrogen injection has 
 strong influence on the stability maps of the present swirl com­
ustor, even at very low flow rates. With 2% of the thermal power 
rom hydrogen, stability is greatly increased for Jow power operat­
ng conditions but degrades for high power. It should be noted that 
he hydrogen injected in the burner provides only up to 2% of the 
otal power, which is minute. In previous investigations, conducted 
with fully premixed systems, hydrogen addition between 3.2%-9.1% 
f the total power was shown to make the system more unsta­
le even at low equivalence ratios (12,14,15). Comparing between 
ydrogen injection, methane injection and hydrogen premixing, it 
an be concluded that for low flow-rates, hydrogen injection is the
ost efficient method to change the stability characteristics. 
. Analysis
In the remainder of this paper, a specific operating point is 
onsidered with the objective to explain the mechanism leading 
o stable operation with pilot hydrogen. It corresponds to Usw = 
18 m.s-1 and <Pc = 0.80. As can be seen by comparing Figs. 4
nd 5, this operating point corresponds to a strong instability in
he Ref case that is damped with the PHl and PH2 hydrogen pilot 
njections. 
.1. Pressure traces 
Typical pressure and velocity signais recorded during the limit 
ycle of case Ref (Table 1) are presented in Fig. 8. The traces
re ail sinusoïdal at a frequency f = 595 Hz, despite the large
agnitude of the oscillations. The oscillation level reaches around 
5% for the heat release rate (HRR) recorded by the PM and 20% 
r the velocity measured by HW. The RMS of pressure fluctua­
ions recorded by microphone MB at the bottom of the plenum
s 1124 Pa. This signal is also in phase with the HRR fluctuations 
n Fig. 8. Appendix B shows that the acoustic pressure inside the ombustion chamber is also in phase with the pressure recorded 
y microphone MB. 
The fact that the acoustic pressure and the CH* signais remain 
lose to sine waves indicates that the saturation of the system 
s not due to a redistribution of the acoustic energy into higher 
armonies. A full description of mechanisms leading to limit cy­
le would require to determine the flame describing function for 
ifferent pulsation Jevels u�/üo, which is out of the scope of the 
tudy. One may however make the following qualititative analy­
is. The HHR and acoustic pressure inside the chamber being in 
hase, the Rayleigh index is positive and the instability still feeds 
coustic energy in the system at the limit cycle. Therefore satura­
ion is probably due to acoustic fluxes at the boundaries or acous­
ic Josses inside the injector or to a change of the flame response 
o acoustic disturbances, but the nonlinearity of the flame response 
emains here weak. It is also worth noting that the pressure traces 
ecorded by microphones MB and Ml are in phase opposition in 
ig. 8. An acoustic analysis indicates that the corresponding mode 
as the structure of a 3/4-wave like mode, featuring at f = 591 Hz 
 pressure node slightly upstream the section where the signais 
l and HW are recorded. A full characterization of the structure 
f this mode is given in Appendix B. 
The spectra of the pressure signais recorded by microphone MB 
t the bottom of the plenum are presented in Fig. 9. The most 
ominant frequencies and their respective amplitudes are listed in 
able 2. As expected from the stability maps, the spectra for cases 
C and MH are very close to that of the REF case. There is how­
ver a notable reduction of the amplitude for PC2 (Table 2), which 
s coherent with the knowledge that fuel piloting usually damps 
ombustion instabilities. The first remarkable effect of hydrogen in­
ection in the pilot tube (PH cases) is a strong reduction of the 
eak pressure around 590 Hz. Smaller peaks emerge, at 641 Hz for 
Hl and 339 Hz for PH2 but the associated RMS values are low 
Table 2) so these conditions are considered stable. These peaks 
Fig. 10. Flame images with a long chamber and a long plenum for ,pc; = 0.80 and Usw = 18 m.s-1 (Table 1). Only the left side of the image with respect the burner a.xis is 
presented. The intensiry is scaled in order to increase the overall conrrast. The location of the burner is added in white at the bottom of each image. 
Fig. 11. Flame images with a short combustion chamber and a short plenum for ,Pc = 0.80 and U,,. = 18 m.s-1 (Table 1 ). Only the left side image with respect to the burner 
a.xis 1s presented. Camera settings are the identical for ail cases meaning that their intensiry can be compared. The location of the burner is added in white at the bottom of 
each image. 
Table 2 
Dominant frequencies and corresponding pressure amplitudes for the cases in 
Table 1 at ,Pc = 0.80 and Usw = 18 m.s-1. 
Case Amplitude, Pa Frequency, Hz 
Ref 1304 591 
PHl 25 641 
PH2 13 339 
PCl 1140 590 
PC2 520 586 
MHl 1112 596 
MH2 1024 597 
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aorrespond to acoustic modes of the setup that are excited by the 
oise from the turbulent flame. Finally, the spectra for the fully 
remixed (MH) and methane piloting (PC) cases are almost identi­
al to the Ref case. 
.2. Direct visualisations 
Images of the flames are shown in Fig. 10, corresponding to 
ime-averaged line-of-sight integration of the CH* signal over a 
ong duration. 50 snapshots are taken for each case with a total 
xposure time of 40  ms. For cases Ref. PC and MH, the CH* sig­
al is spread out over the view frame because of the flame mo­
ion associated to the combustion instability. A doser look at PCl 
nd PC2 however shows that the increase of the methane flow rate 
lightly enhances the emission of CH* in the wake of the pilot in­
ection tube. For the PH cases, which are stable, the image is much 
harper. The two flames are anchored at the outlet of the central 
ilot tube and there is no obvious difference between P
11i 
= 1% 
nd 2%. 
For a meaningful comparison of the flame shapes and the anal­
sis of the influence of the injection strategies on the flame sta­
ilization, ail the cases need to be made stable. This is achieved 
 changing the acoustic properties of the setup by modifying the 
engths of the plenum and flame tube. Experiments are carried 
ut with the short plenum lp = 147 mm and the short flame tube 
 f = 100 mm. Time-averaged images of the CH* signal integrated 
n the line-of-sight are shown in Fig. 11 for these stable flames. s expected, ail cases are now comparably sharp. The flames are 
il anchored at the outlet of the central pilot fuel injection tube 
nd the most striking feature is that these flames are very simi­
ar at first glance. The shape of the PC, PH and MH flames is al­
ost identical to the Ref case. For the premixed MH cases, this 
an be explained by the very small increase in the flame speed 
ith hydrogen enrichment. The laminar buming velocity calcu­
ated with Cantera and the GRJ-mech 3.0 chemistry mechanism is 
L = 0.269 m.s- 1 for the Ref case and barely increases for MHl and 
H2 cases, SL = 0.275 m.s-1 (+1.6%) and SL = 0.275 m.s-1 (+3.2%), 
espectively. This is due to the fact that the maximum variation in 
uel injection is 2% of the total power corresponding xfi
2 
= 6.6%. 
A doser inspection reveals that the distribution of CH* intensity 
long the flame arms for the cases with piloting exhibit a more 
ntense CH* emission near the flame base compared to the Ref and 
H cases. This zone is more intense for the PC cases than the PH 
ases, which relates to the fact that hydrogen combustion does not 
enerate CH* radicals. 
For a more quantitative evaluation of the changes in flame 
hape, contours at 35% of the CH• peak intensity are plotted for 
ases Ref. PHl and PH2 in Fig. 12. Variations of this threshold 
evel slightly modifies the boundary of these contours, but does 
ot change the difference in flame patterns. The stronger attache­
ent of the flame base is quite obvious but it also appears that 
he flame height is slightly reduced by the injection of hydrogen. 
his is a consequence of the increased burning rate when replacing 
� by H2 and altogether, these slight modifications of the flame 
eometry and the redistribution of the volumetric heat release rate 
hrough the reaction zone alter the flame response. 
.3. Flame Transf er Functions 
The forced response of the flames to acoustic excitation is ex­
mined by measuring its Flame Transfer Function (FTF): 
Q G (' ) üo ::::;:: = exp l<p =
Uo 
(5)
Q 
Fig. 12. Contours of 35% of the maximum of CH ∗ intensity from images in Fig. 11 . 
Fig. 13. Schematic representation of the configuration used to measure FTFs.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 14. Flame transfer functions for a constant forcing level ˜ u0 /U sw = 0 . 10 at the 
burner outlet.
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m  where ˙ Q and u 0 denote the heat release rate and the velocity at
the burner outlet in section (0). In this expression, u 0 corresponds
to U sw . The operator ˜ · stands for the Fourier component of the
signal at the forcing frequency ω and · means the time averaged
value. In this framework, the heat release rate fluctuation ˜ ˙ Q, de-
duced from the PM equipped with the CH ∗ filter, features a gain G
and a phase lag ϕ with respect to the acoustic velocity ˜ u0 . 
The prerequisite for this task is a stable flame, which is again
obtained with the flame tube and plenum lengths l f = 100 mm
and l p = 147 mm, respectively. In this case the system is void of
thermo-acoustic instabilities for all operating points studied. The
bottom cap of the plenum is replaced with an extension housing a
loudspeaker as shown in Fig. 13 . Using this configuration, the flow
in the main annular injection channel is submitted to harmonic
modulation with a controllable level. 
The FTF should be determined with a reference velocity as close
as possible to the burner outlet [28] . In a swirling injector, it is dif-
ficult to instrument the burner at this location and the technique
used in [29] to reconstruct the acoustic velocity ˜ u0 at the burner
outlet from the hot wire probe HW and the pressure M1 signals
upstream of the swirler is used instead. This is an important aspect
of the method because the distance l i = 87 mm between sections
(0) and (1) is not short. Even at relatively low frequencies there
may be a node in the acoustic field between HW and the flame.
The methodology is fully described in Appendix A .
The forcing by the loudspeaker is tuned so that the amplitude
of the velocity fluctuation at the burnet outlet is 10% of the bulk
velocity for all frequencies ˜ u0 /U sw = 0 . 10 . The resulting FTFs are
presented in Fig. 14 . For the premixed methane-air Ref case, the
flame is very responsive with large FTF gains exceeding unity over
almost the entire frequency range explored from 10 Hz to 700 Hz. Regarding the fully premixed MH cases, hydrogen addition in
he fuel at such low concentration levels does not impact the flame
esponse in Fig. 14 . This observation is consistent with the stability
aps and the flame visualizations. A fuel blend with a few percent
f hydrogen, X 
f 
H 2
< 7% does not alter the dynamic stability of the
ystem. The laminar burning velocity was already shown to change
ess than 3.3% for MH2. Changes of the adiabatic flame tempera-
ure for mixtures Ref, MH1 and MH2 are also smaller than 1%. 
Methane injection in the central pilot fuel line corresponding
o cases PC1 and PC2 has more effect and visibly decreases the
TF gain G for frequencies higher than 250 Hz in Fig. 14 . The FTF
hase lag ϕ is marginally altered. The Rayleigh index, that has
een shown to take a positive value for the Ref case at this oper-
ting condition, remains positive for PC1 and PC2 because the FTF
hase lag is identical for the Ref case and the PC cases. The small
rop in the FTF gain around 600 Hz is consistent with the modest
eduction of the limit-cycle amplitude of the unstable mode ob-
erved for the PC cases in Fig. 9 (see also Table 2 ). For case PC2,
here is a small bump in the FTF gain at 30 Hz followed by a dip
t 80 Hz, but these features are not explained. 
The strongest alteration of the FTF is obtained with hydrogen
iloting for cases PH1 and PH2. The most obvious impact is the
arge reduction of the FTF gain in the range 150–300 Hz, which is
ore pronounced for PH2 than PH1 when the hydrogen flowrate
Table 3
CO and NOx emissions measured at the flame tube outlet for U sw = 18 m.s −1 and φ= 0.8. 
ppm Ref PH1 PH2 MH1 MH2 PC1 PC2
NOx 12.4 ± 0.6 14.4 ± 0.7 15.6 ± 0.8 12.8 ± 0.6 12.8 ± 0.6 13.8 ± 0.7 14.1 ± 0.7 
CO 10.0 ± 1 10.0 ± 1 9.0 ± 1 10.0 ± 1 10.0 ± 1 10.0 ± 1 10.0 ± 1 
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Fs increased. This could be an effective control strategy but at this
perating point, the instability is not in this frequency range. The
arge dip of the gain G around 220–240 Hz with a change in the
lope of the phase lag ϕ is characteristic of interferences between
coustic waves and azimuthal convective waves downstream the
wirler [25,30,31] . This feature is not discussed here since our fo-
us is on the influence of piloting and hydrogen addition. The
crutiny of this mechanism is left to further studies. 
Above 300 Hz, the FTF gain for the PH cases lies below the Ref
ase in Fig. 14 , but the difference is not sufficient to explain the
ifference in stability. For frequencies higher than 300 Hz, the FTF
hase lags between the PH and Ref cases begin to deviate and the
ifference increases with the forcing frequency, resulting in a large
ifference at the frequency of the instability. Around 590 Hz, one
eads in Fig. 14 : ϕ(590) ~ 7.75 rad for the Ref, PC1, PC2, MH1 and
H2 cases and ϕ(590) = 6 . 36 rad for the PH1 and PH2 cases. 
This large difference of the FTF phase lag ϕ is at the origin
f the augmented stability margins of the PH cases. This is high-
ighted by conducting a simplified acoustic energy balance. For a
ompact flame, the thermo-acoustic energy release at frequency
f = 1 /T in the system is determined by the Rayleigh index: 
 = 1
T 
∫ 
T
γ − 1 
γ p 
p ′ ˙ Q ′ dt = γ − 1
2 γ p 
Re 
[ 
Z ˜  u0 
˜ ˙ Q ∗
 
(6)
n this expression Re[ · ] is the real component of the complex
rgument and the star denotes the complex conjugate. It makes
se of the complex burner impedance Z at the instability frequency
 : 
 = ˜ p0
˜ u0 
= | Z| exp (iϕ 0 ) (7)
here ˜ p0 and ˜ u0 denote the acoustic pressure and velocity at the
urner outlet in section (0). In this study, the phase lag ϕ0 in sec-
ion (0) is deduced from reconstructions of ˜ p0 and ˜ u0 with mea-
urements of ˜ p1 and ˜ u1 made in section (1). This reconstruction
f the acoustic field at the burner outlet was verified with pres-
ure measurements taken from inside the chamber as explained in
ppendix B . 
When the Rayleigh index is positive R > 0 the combustion dy-
amics destabilizes the system. When R < 0 , the flame damps
coustic perturbations and the system is stable. Eqs. (5) and (7) are
sed to rewrite the Rayleigh source term as a function of the phase
ags from the burner impedance Z and FTF: 
 = (γ − 1) Q˙
2 γ p U sw 
| ˜  u0 | 2 | Z| G cos ( ϕ 0 − ϕ ) (8)
hen the burner impedance Z , the FTF or the acoustic velocity ˜ u0 
t the burner outlet vanishes, there is no thermo-acoustic energy
elease R = 0 . For all other conditions, the thermo-acoustic source
ay damp R < 0 or amplify R > 0 acoustic perturbations, depend-
ng on the phase lags ϕ0 and ϕ from the burner impedance Z and
TF, respectively. According to Eq. (8) and neglecting other damp-
ng mechanisms, unstable modes need to comply with: 
π
2 
[2 π ] < ϕ − ϕ 0 < π
2 
[2 π ] (9)
nowing that the burner impedance at f  590 Hz is ϕ0  1.96
ad, one deduces that to trigger an instability the FTF phase lag
ecessarily belongs to: 
 . 39 < ϕ < 3 . 53 or 6 . 67 < ϕ < 9 . 82 (10)or the REF methane/air case, methane piloting PC1 and PC2 cases
nd the fully premixed hydrogen/methane MH1 and MH2 cases,
he FTF phase lag ϕ(590) ~ 7.69 rad falls within the second insta-
ility region. With hydrogen piloting, PH1 and PH2, ϕ(590) ~ 6.36
ad falls within the stable band 3.53 < ϕ < 6.67. 
This analysis shows that minimal hydrogen injection through a
ilot jet is an efficient way to alter the FTF with significant changes
f the gain at low forcing frequencies and phase lag at high forc-
ng frequencies. This in turn can be used to drastically change the
tability margins of the combustor. 
Experiments, not shown here, have also been repeated by re-
lacing the CH ∗ filter by an OH ∗ filter to deduce the heat release
ate fluctuations. It was found that the measured FTF is indepen-
ent of the selected filter to deduce heat release rate fluctuations
or all injection strategies tested (PM, PH and PC) with P H 2 = 1% and
%. 
. Emissions
Another aspect that needs to be considered is the pollutant
missions. NOx emissions are a known issue for hydrogen en-
iched flames. CO and NOx concentration measurements in the
urnt gases have been performed with a gas analyzer ECOM J2KN
RO by probing the flow at the outlet of a 200 mm length combus-
ion chamber. Care has been taken to prevent combustion products
ixing with the ambient air. Results for U sw = 18 m.s −1 and φ= 0.8
nd the different injection strategies are presented in Table 3 . 
Injection of hydrogen premixed with the main methane/air
ixture does not modify emissions for the MH cases. Methane and
ydrogen piloting do not alter CO emissions, but they increase NOx
missions even for these small flowrates. PC2 and PH2 injection
trategies with only 2% of the power originating from combustion
f the pilot fuel, lead to an increase of NOx concentrations in the
ue gases of +16% for methane and +25% for hydrogen injection.
hese results put in forward that an optimization needs to be per-
ormed between the benefits of the change in the FTF obtained
rom the injection of hydrogen, and the increase of NOx emissions
oming from the non-premixed part of the flame when pure hy-
rogen is injected. 
. Conclusion
In this work, the control of combustion instabilities via sepa-
ate hydrogen injection was studied. The configuration is a swirled
remixed methane/air burner, tested over a wide range of operat-
ng conditions through variations of bulk flow velocity and equiv-
lence ratio. The goal was to assess control strategies that would
equire very low fractions of hydrogen, therefore the maximum in-
estigated is 2% of the thermal power. For each operating condi-
ion, the air flow rate and total thermal power are kept constant.
he reference being the fully premixed methane case, three alter-
atives are considered: pilot injection of hydrogen (PH), pilot injec-
ion of methane (PC) and fully premixed methane hydrogen (MH).
hese allow to discriminate between fuel composition effects and
njection strategies. 
The analysis of stability maps, pressure traces, flame images and
lame Transfer Functions led to the following conclusions: 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 15. Schematic representation of acoustic reconstruction through the different
sections of the swirled injector.
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M  1. When the hydrogen is fully premixed with methane and air the
stability map is not affected.
2. Pilot injection of pure hydrogen strongly affects the stability
map with a significant reduction of the unstable zones.
3. Classical pilot injection of methane has a weak stabilizing effect
at such low fraction of the total power ( < 2%).
4. Piloting with hydrogen affects the flame anchoring resulting in
slightly shorter flames with a redistribution of the volumetric
heat release toward the bottom of the flame.
5. Both the gain and phase lag of the FTF are massively affected
by pilot hydrogen addition with different behaviors depending
on the frequency range.
6. NOx emissions need to monitored to select the best compro-
mise between augmented stability margins and reduced emis-
sion levels.
It is concluded that hydrogen injection can be used as an effi-
cient passive control means to mitigate thermo-acoustic instabili-
ties. Small changes in the percentage of hydrogen addition result in
stable regimes, otherwise unstable without injection for the same
thermal power and air flow rate. This effect is more pronounced
at low power regimes, resulting in a system that has augmented
stability margins. 
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Appendix A. Methodology for FTF reconstruction 
The method developed in [29] is used to infer the FTF at the
burner outlet in section (0) from measurements of the acoustic ve-
locity ˜ u1 and pressure ˜ p1 with HW and M1 in section (1) below
the swirling vane. In section (1), the flow is laminar with a top hat
velocity profile. The velocity ˜ u0 at the burner outlet differs from
˜ u1 because the distance l i = 87 mm between sections (0) and (1) is
quite large and the burner is not compact for the range of frequen-
cies of interest 0 ≤ f ≤ 700 Hz. At f = 700 Hz, He = 2 π f l i /c ∼ 1 .
The method is based on the low order model of the burner cavi-
ties presented in Fig. 15 . 
At low harmonic forcing frequencies, the acoustic field inside
the combustor cavities can be assumed to be 1D and can be rep-
resented by the complex amplitudes A + and A − of upstream and
downstream waves in each cavity. For an harmonic perturbation in
the Fourier space at angular frequency ω, a ′ = Re ˜ ae −iωt , one has
along the burner z -axis: 
˜ pj = A + j e ik j z + A −j e −ik j z (A.1)
and 
ρ j c j ˜  uj = A + j e ik j z − A −j e −ik j z (A.2)
where k j = ω/c j is the wave number, c j the speed of sound, ρ j the
density of the medium and z j is the position in the j th section. As
the sound speed and density do not change in the sections consid-
ered, the subscripts are removed. With these complex wave am-
plitudes, the acoustic pressure ˜ pj and acoustic velocity ˜ uj at any
section S j of the combustor can be reconstructed. The wave amplitudes A + 
1 
and A −
1 
in section (1) are determined
rom the microphone M1 and HW measurements: 
 
+ 
1 e 
ik 1 z 1 + A −1 e −ik 1 z 1 = ˜ p1 (A.3)
 
+ 
1 e 
ik 1 z 1 − A −1 e −ik 1 z 1 = ρc ˜  u1 (A.4)
here ˜ p1 and ˜ u1 are the Fourier components of the pressure and
elocity signals evaluated at the forcing frequency f respectively.
his linear system of equations is solved for A + 
1 
and A −
1 
. Subse-
uently, using continuity of acoustic pressure and of acoustic vol-
metric flow rate, the jump conditions at abrupt section changes
re given by [32] : 
˜ pj 
(
z j+1 
)
= ˜ pj+1 
(
z j+1 
)
(A.5)
 j ˜  uj 
(
z j+1 
)
= S j+1 ˜  uj+1 
(
z j+1 
)
(A.6)
here l j is the length and S j is the cross-sectional area of the j th
ection. With these relations the transfer matrix relating the wave
mplitudes of the subsequent sections can be constructed as: 
A + 
j+1
A −
j+1
= T j 
[
A + 
j 
A −
j 
(A.7)
here T j is defined as: 
 j = 
1
2 
[
e ikl j ( 1 + 
) e −ikl j ( 1 − 
) 
e ikl j ( 1 − 
) e −ikl j ( 1 + 
) (A.8)
nd 
 = S j /S j+1 . A global matrix relating any two sections con-
ected with multiple sections in between can be constructed.
hese relations are used to calculate the complex wave amplitudes
n the main annular injection channel as: 
A + 0 
A −0 
= M 
[
A + 1 
A −1 
(A.9)
here M is the global transfer matrix cast as: 
 = 
J−1 
 
j=1
T j (A.10)
- Reconstructed FTF
FTF measured with HW
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Rhere j = 1 stands for the HW duct and J - 1 denotes the duct just 
before the injector annular channel. After the wave amplitudes at 
he main annular injection channel are determined, the acoustic 
elocity îi0 at the burner outlet in section (O) corresponds to: 
(A.11) 
he FTF is deduced from the light intensity 1 from CH* radicals 
ecorded by the PM and the velocity u0 at the burner outlet: 
TF = �IY� = G(f, Jüo/UswJ)eiq,(f,JŒo/Uswl>
Uo 
(A.12) 
Figure 16 compares the FTF determined with the reference sig­
ais ü0 and îi1 . The FTF deduced from the hot wire measurements 
n section (1) is obviously incorrect. The hot wire lies 87 mm be­
ow the burner outlet Ieading to different acoustic velocity fluctu­
tions at the outlet of the main annular injection channel and the 
hannel where the HW is located. There is also a velocity node 
ear the HW position when the system is pulsated at 420 Hz and 
he FTF gain determined with HW diverges around this forcing fre­
uency. 
Another important feature when determining the FTF is to keep 
he same forcing level at the burner outlet (33). An iterative al­
orithm was developed to keep this perturbation Ievel equal to 
0/Usw = 0.10. The difference between the velocity fluctuation am­
litude recorded with the hot wire HW in section (1) and the re­
onstructed velocity amplitude lîio in section (O) is presented in l ig. 17. This last test validates the FTF reconstruction technique and 
he results shown in Fig. 14. 
ppendix B. Acoustic Structure of the Mode 
A Iow order thermo-acoustic mode) of the combustor has been 
onstructed with the help of the OSCILOS simulator (34). This 
ode) includes the flame response with the gain and the phase 
ag measured at the limit cycle of the Ref case. The reflection co­
fficient at the inlet has been taken to be a fully reflecting veloc­
ty node. The outlet of the combustion chamber exhausting burnt 
ases is open to atmosphere. Measurements of the outlet reflec­
ion coefficient in hot conditions were made and a fit was in­
luded in the numerical model. The temperature at the outlet of 
he 300 mm combustion chamber has been measured with a ther­
ocouple. Temperature measurements corrected for thermal radi­
tion were used to calculate the speed of sound and density in the 
lame tube. The fresh mixture in the plenum is at ambient condi­
ions. The structure of the instability observed for the Ref case at 
sw = 18 m.s-1 and <P = 0.8 is presented in Fig. 18. The top image 
hows a schematic of the burner cavities. The middle plot shows 
he pressure amplitude with respect to that measured by micro­
hone MB at the bottom of the plenum. The bottom plot shows 
he phase lag with respect to that measured by microphone MB. 
his figure confirms that the acoustic pressure in the flame tube is 
n phase with the pressure signal measured by microphone MB. 
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